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FOREWORD''
a

f
To implement an educational approach sticcessfully, one must match the philo' s'o-

phy of evaluation with that of instruct;ion. This is particularly true. wl,é n individUal-
ization is the key element in the educational approach...Vet, as iinp'qrtant as it is to
achieve this match, the task is by tro means simplelor the teachel. I act, without
specific. resource materials to help him, he is apt to find the, task ov wItelming. For
this reason, lSC has developed a set of individualized evaluation iw erials as part of
its Individualized. Teacher Preparation (ITP). program. These n er Ils are designed
to assist teachers in their transitiOn to individualized instruction d to help them
tailor 'their assessment of students' progress to the needs of all their students.

The two:modifies concerned with evaluation, Inilividualiiing Object.ive Testing and
,Evaluatiq and .'kepwling Progress, can he used by.small groups of teachers.in in-
service settings or by individual teachers in a local school environment. Hopefully,
th`ey will doThore than give each teacher an overview of individualized 'evaluation.
These ITP modules suggest key strategies for achieving both subjective and objective
evaluation of each student's progress. And to make it-easier for teachers to put such
'strategies into practice, ISCS has produced the associated booklets entitled Perform-
am.c Objectives, Performaiwe Assessment Resolve's. and Performance (becks. Using
these materials, the teacher can objectively assess the student's maStery of the proc,
esses, skills, and subject matter of the ISCS program. And the teacher con obtain,
at the moment when they are needed, specific suggeStions for remedying the stu-.
dent's identified deficiencie

If you dre an ISCS teacher, selective use of these materials will guide you in devel-
'oping an individualiz.ed evaluation program best suited to your own settings and thus
further enhance the individualized character of your ISCS program.

/-

Co-Directors
,..Interniediate Science Curriculum Study

Rm 411 5.W.II. Johnston_ flu yin&
4 1 5 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee,--Florida 3.2301
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NOtES TO THE STUDENT

Now that you have completed several chapters, excursions or resources, and self-

-evaluations, you are ready to help your teacher determine how well you are doing,
Thtrperformance checks in this book will .provide yOur teacher with this information.
Then your teacher can help you with things yotimay.not understand and canokeep a

record of y'our progress.

Read the next section carefully:, It explains some important things about 'the per-
formance checks in this hook, and it gives you pecific suggestions for using them.

*
. .

'What You Need To Know about Performance Checks._ _

You do performance checks when you are .ready. Per-

fOrmance checks are somewhat like tlle1uestions in the w11.-
evaluations you do them when you are ready, not when

the whole class is ready.
2. Your teacher or both of you decide how .many you do:

'Your teacher or you sand your teacher togetlfer will decide
which ones you should do. )(Qt., are nol expected to do all

of t performance checks..
_3. There ar t. three forms for each performance'check. Fvery

paformance check is writ ten in three forms A. II. and,('.
(The title of t hit booklet tells you whether it is Form A, 13. or
C.) Usually the answers for each form are different. WIlen

. you do a check, you will use only one form. The A. II, and C
forms are always in different booklets, Within each booklet

all the performance objectives for th'e same unit are listed
together.. A unit contains twd or three chapters and their re-
lated e\eursions or resources. These units are in numerical

order. 1..iich unit has performance checks based on core
material, and porlOrmance cheeks bas.ed on-excursions or
resources.
4. Ikach performance Check has its OWn nuMber. The-number
is in the outside margin of the page .and wilt tool: like this:
WW-034 'ore- I 7A. WW-0 2-1-2 A, CP-03-Core-1$7A. or
(P4)1-Resi3-2A, These numbers mean

WW - 03 - Core - 17 A and WW". 01 __ _
I .1 I I

e !

i.$
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r,

C

r,
0

r
r,'

.7;

0-t

0

r,

7.
0

.7;
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CI 03 Core - 17 ant! CP"- 01 - Ites
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S. Emil performance cheek -is soparâted .from the other.
There is a line before each perforrnance check and One after.
it. Some performance checks have several partrs, sodo every-
thing called for between the lines.. It' there is no line at the
bottom of.a Page, the cheek is cOntinned onto,the next pay.
6. Sometimes you will need Oh use equipment. If special
materials are needed. they will beln:boxes labeled witlylhe
same number and sometimes the same letter foo as the' per
formance check .for .which you need them.
7. Some performance checks .have two or more answers. If.:
more than One answer is correct, you must select all the cor-'
reet choices. In such cases, selecting just one answer is.not
enough.
g. Sonic performance checks have no answers. Occasionally,
you may be aske.il to do something "th41 is impossible and to
explain your answet. If so, say thatjhe task is impossible
and eNplain why.

C
cThis isn't the kind of

heckbook you write in.
.""

,

9 You share .books of perforMpnce checks and YOU DO
. .

NOT.WRITE IN THEM. Write your anrwers on other paper.
Give the. number and form of the perfoftance check for each
answer you write. If you are Co .draw a graph, a chart, or a
map, your teacher may provisie you with grid paper or a copy
of the chart or map.

10. Your teacher or his assistant will cbllect And mark your
checks. And sometimes you must ask him to watch or assist
you as you do a cheCk.

I I. Sometimes a review procedure will be suggested. If .you
.can't .do a performance check, you may be asked to review
a part of the text or, a self-evaluatiOn question: You ma-y
tiled be. checked on the same material. so be sure you under-
stand the material you reviews Get help if you need it.

,
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Judy placed a. disk-of cold water in a soled obseriation box, as shown be ow. The

dots represent. 'air

Diagram a,

. .

.

. .

r t.4.... . .
.

.t1;;?...*0.: . ,,

7
.

.;*

Diagram b.

. '

. .

;

0S.
'I. Which of the diagrams above hest shoWs how -the air partieleswill be

0)-Core-lc

Diagrarn c.

.

.
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. '.
. '

'
.
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I.. .4 so,
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'i,- . .

t s

.
...

,.-
.

. ;/.

scattered in her observatipn ho\?
2. kxplain the reAsOns Cor yoiir choice.

e.

ReIw there are thkee bags. Fat'll is opem at the bot.toni and eachvill'ains air. Tile ' WW

sihall dots represent all pat tik.i.A.N. 01-Core-2C

Diagram a.. Di4am b. Diagram c.

tP

I. Which hag contains the warmest air?.
2. I-Aplain your answer (i the basis of what t he .particle model says about

heat and matter particles.

.

About tt...'n minutes before Ted takes some friends for a ride in his motorboat.die WW

dampened the se4ts. A practical reason for his action would -he that 01-Core-3C

a. he wants to make the seats slippery so his friends will sit in the bottom of-

, the boat:where it's safer.
b. wet seats*ill cause fish o he attracted to the motorhoa .
c. he knOws that water will make the seats hotter, whic 1 'might make 'his

friends decide not to yo wit h hiiii .
d. he heliees Olio w.ater spread on the seats will cool them and make them

rnore comfortable for hini and his friend%.

,



WVV 'Dan measured the surface temperature of two different lumps of dfy clay that he
. 01-Core-4C . placed in suniight. Ohe lump of clziy was.wh.ite; the other was 'dark gray; lie pknted.

'their surface temp'cratpres oh the grid shown 'below. ,

1 2 3

TIME (in minutes)

I
4

I. Which graph (line): a br h_represelpits the 'surface temperature of the white
clay?

2. kxplain your choice.

WW .

01-Core-5C
Sheila had a container of I.vet gravel apd a container of dry grlvel. She placediboth
in sunlight. She measured the surface temperatures in the tWo containers ut Illotted.

it 1-4.

1 IA

these temperatures as shown below.
\

9

1 2 3 4

TIME (in minutes)

I:Which of t he two graphs (lines), a or b, represents the surface temperature
of the wig gravel?
2. Explain-your answer.
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Arrange tlur following events in. the ord.er in*which,they.occur.

: I :The i'lrlaliovc.an island warming faster th.an the air Ache the 'ocean

2. The islana and the ocean watming at different rates
.3. The sun heating the ocean and the island
4. Ai up-and-down motion of air above-the island and the ocean

. WW

01-Core-6t .

.

Ort a...sunny, windless day at camp: Wayne was .given 4he assignmenk of neasuritcg

the air temperature-above four different unshaded surf ates 1k cheaed he folloW: 01-Core-7C

ing sulfaces.
lighi-coloredconcrete area'around the switAning pool r

The blackasplialt shuffleboard court
e..-..The 'grass-covered badininton court :

d. The moist:black dirt in the vsgetable garden.

Ahove whiVh surfale ould he reCord the highot air tempera(

One day asJony was sitting in fiekL he'noticed that a glIdet:W ci Iing overhead. 7 WW
.

The glider of cotirse, had no inotqr and was not toweg during miliutes he 01-Core-8C

wzitche.il it et it kept rising higher in the sky. f low w.is it pos*si )le for,. theglider

to stay up and even to rise without having any source of nowcr? .

puddy and F..ric were discusSing the heating of air and surfaces. Eiriddy .zirgued'ihat WW

thy sun first hezit's a dark-colored surfaLe and that this warni s (hen heats the 01-Core-9C
. ,

air ahove it. Eric said that the sup heated the air' litst and tii this hot air heated-
.

the surface helow it. State a,plan t0 find 'out who is correct. .
, A

Go to the weather instrument that your ti-wluL has set upfin the cla4stoom. Make \ WW

the i'Cadinss from the :cat her instruffc nt, U. Coed ithei on your i.nswer _paper, 01-CorelOC .

. Flier foll.mylog italved "in
.

can be cont
a. Cloud type
1). Temperature .

Wind smed.
(.1.- Time of day you take the readings

.e. Amountof precipitation

weather Watchyg. Which 01 clic)) va'riahles WW,
I-Core-11C.

You wL?re. told to mak41:1". your weather-watch measuretnents ;it the same time each WW

day. State Why it is.iinportan4 to doso. 01-Coie-12C

,



01-Core-13C
.. Lot* at'.the di:titrant :of the ,weatft,er insffument below t6 answer the three Auestions

that follow. ... ,: i

4

I. What is the wind speed?
.2. What is the wind direction?

3. How much vreci )itation has .there been since the last reading?

1 2
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a.

.
riP

Idehtify the cloud type shown -In each diagram-below.
P

V. V

4 Clou'd Type 2.

a.

. -

Cloud Typ.e 3.

c:ZA

. WW

Of:Core-14C.

gaM

a

4

.e #

Draw the sy.mhols that are used to indiimte the amounts of cloud cove4: listeq below. , .. WW
, .-.

I. 50','; ovi.rcast ,. .. 01-tore-1.5C

1. 15'; overcast .. -

13 b



WW . Draw the cloud-cover symbol which represents the amount of cloud cover oh the day
01-Core-16C ' the. following diagram .was drawn.

4

WW Symbols like'CD for507,doud cover: °C for degrees Celsius, sanci = for equals are
01-Core-17C often used in science. Why do scientists use symbols?

WW . Chris fpund the depth of;snow to be 28 inches in an area in which there had been
. , ,

01-Core-18C no drifting. How many inches of rainfall is approximately equivalent to a 28-ineh
J }

snowfall? .

WW

01-Core-19C
Your teacher will observe you for this cheek whjn he can.

VW Your teacher will obserVe you for this check when he can.
01-Core-20C . s '

'01-Core-21C.
Your teacher wili.obset've you for this checkwhen he cant

* WW Your teacher will obrve you for this ebeck when he can.
01-Core,22C

WW

01-Core-23C
. Your teacher will observe you for this check when he can.

S.

4,

_

1 4



While"at a carnival, Cliff deeides to take a ride in attair-filledballftj; as shown 'below4

While ih flight, .Cliff notices that the btoon from which he is suspended in a baSket
is,beginning to.descend before the expected end of his ride What should Off lob`k
for in the basket to help him?

Airfined balloon

a. A valve to release ymne of the air in the balloon
b. A device to cool the air in the balloon
c. An aIr.pump to blow up the balloon .

d. A butane INner to heat the air in the balloon

, WW

.01-EXc 1-1-1C

Suspended basket

Suppose a balloon has just been filkd With hot air. WW

Will this balloon have more lifting force, when the air surrounding it is 01-Exc 1-1-2C

warm or when it is cold?
2. Fx0lain your answer.

Describe a plan yy,ti could use to measure the relationship between the temperature
of the air inside4fhot-air bialoon and the lifting force of the balloon.

WW

01-Exc 1-1-3C

In the.diagram below, arrows show the way the wihd is blowing along the coast. WW

01-Exc 2-1-1C

Which of the followitig best names the wind direction?
a..NE wihd
b. SE wind'
c. E wind
d. NW wind.
e. W wind

4
4



WW Suppose that- the pointer on your wilid-direction instrumeat keeps moving from
01-Exc 2-12C NE through N lo NW and (tack to NE again when yo0 try to take a reading. Xou

shOuld
a. r'ecord W.
b. record E.
c. record all .three directions NI. N. and NW.
d. record N. .
e. wait until the wind direction is steadier beforv takins a readiAg..

t
WW On a weekend whemno. wind-measuring instrument was availali1e, Mariettt made the

. 01-Exc 2-1-3C following observations concerning wind speed. Arrange the observations in_order
of increasing wind speed. List the number of the lowest Wind speed first.

I..The branclies.of the old`oak tree sway.
2. A shrub begins to move.

;rhe flag hangs limp on her neigliTor's flag pole.
4. A pile a leaves from the autumn raking begins to blow aromid.

WW What is the meaning of the prefix Wu) when it is added to the name of a type of cloud?
01-Exc'2-2:1C

v

WW

01-Exc 2-2-2C

Get pictures 1, 3, and 5 from folder WW-01-Exc 1-2-2. Name the type of cloud
shown in each picture.

WW

01-Exc 2-3-1C
Use the. following table to convert the two temperatures listed below it.

"c
_

"C ()

20 68.0 10 50.0 32.0 -10 14,0 4

19 66.2 9, 48.24 -1 30.2 -11 12.2
18 64.4 . 8 46.4 28.4 -12 . 10.4
.17 :62,6 7 44.6 -3 26.6 -13 8.6

-11() 60.8 () 42.8 -4 24.8 -14 6.8
15 . 5 9.() 5 41.0 -5 23.0. -15 5.0 rv-

14 57.2 4 39.1 -6 21.2 -16
55.4 3 37.4 -7 J9.4 .-17 1.4

12 53.6 35.6 -8 17.6 -18
:.;"

4 I I. 51.8 L 1 33 8 -9 15.8 -19 . 'I 1t

llow many 0I eqtal -1 9"C? .

e 2...I low many 0( equal 48 I'?

1 6



+

Chiinge the wind speeds indicated below ftom miles Per hour-to kilometers per hour. WW -
A

(HINT: There are 1.6 kilometers in I mile.) 01-Exc 2-3-2C
, 1.21 mph

2. 61.mph - 0
41

When Bill checked the rain gauge, he, lottnd that 3.1 inches of rain had fallen last WW

nigh t'. lie knows that there are 2.54 cm in one inch.. flow many centimeters of 01-Exc 2-3-3C
'rain fell 110 night?

1 7

4.4
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Look at the follaving diagram shOwing cOes of air 'over two 'different selrfaces.

Hot surface

I. Which cube of air wilibe the hottt;st?
2. Which cube of air will be the .coolest?

Cool surface
.

WW

02-CoreAC

-

Select the graph below which best shows how air temperature usually:changes with WW

altitude above the earth's surface. 02-Core-2C

Graph a.

Graph C.

Graph b.
A

7

-AZ-4

-4

1--
, -

.

INCREASING ALTITUDE A INCREASING ALTITUDE

4

INCREA6NG ALTITUDE

Graph d. A

INCREASING ALTITUDE

What causesair pressure on an object at the earth's surface? WW
02-Core-3C

kx



WW

02-Core-4C
Air pressuke is usually measura in terms of the height o a column or mercury. .

What is air pressure that causes it to supPort a collffilIT of m rcury?

WW
02-Core-5C

Graph a.

Graph C.

Select the graph below which .best shows how air pressure I sually changes with alti-
tude above the earth's surfaCe.

Graph b..

A-

INCREASING ALTITUDE INCREASING ALTITUDE

1

Graph d.

INCREASING ALTITUDE INCREASING ALTITUDE

WW John found thatair pressure measured by a barometer on the top of a high moun-
02-Core-6C tain is.less than air pressure measured at sea level because

.a. there are fewer air particles-at higher altitudes.
b. there is less air above the air on the top of the mountain than tliere is

above the.air at sea level..
c. air particles are moving more slOwly at higher altitudes.
d.: the air is cooler at higheriatitudes.

19

tr.
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Bob built the baby-food jar barometer shown beloW. WW
02-Core-7C

Suppose Bob tog,k this bargmeter in an open cockpit airplane. Would the
.pointer move Up Alhe scale or down on the scale as the illane's altitude de-'
creased sluring landing? (Assume that the temperature remained. constant.)
2. Explain youransweit

Each jar -shown below is capped with the end of a rubber balloon. Match the best
description of the relationship between the pressure inside the jai and' the pressure
outside the jar with each diagram. Write the number of the diagram and after it ttie
letter of the matching description.

Diagram Description
a. Pressure inskle equal to pressure outside
b. Pressure inside less than pressure outside
c. Pressure outside k:ss,than pressure inside
d. None of these

1. Flat

2. Bulged out

/7.: Dished in

1.4

WW

02-Core-SC

20



WW Judy found an old tin can that had .been destroyed..because there was too much pres-
02-Core-9C ' sure difference between the air inside and the -air outside the can. Her diagram of the

can is shown. belOw.

1. Was the .air pressure inside, greateror less than the air pressure outside?
2. What evidence do you have to. support your deiisjon?

-

WW You made a barometer)ike ,,the oni! shown ,below. Explain why it's a good idea to
2-Core,10C -at tach a straw to the rubber covering-of the baby-fboti jar barometer

Rubber covering

ISPA
Straw

C-D Baby-food jar

Probing the Natural World

21
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Tom built the baby-food jar 'barometer shown:below and set it Up outside. He read WW

tlit barometer on a warm afternoon. He read tl e arbMeier the.next night when' it 02-Core-11C

. was 011 outside. The' reading was 01" _same as it had- been .the :day before...
4

4 Scale.

-$

Pointer

Baby-food jars

.
I. !lad the air pressure outside increased. deCreased.. or stayed the same?
2. Explain the reason for your answer.

Phil and Donny were Itving an argunwnt. Phil believed that the moisture which col- WW.

leets op the outside. or a cold glass:-of water comes from inside the glass.. He thinks . 02-Core-12C.

that the Water seeps through.the sides.of ate glass. State a Way Donny could Ilse to
show Phil that the water does not come from inside.

Define the term dew point. *W,
02-Core-13C

What does the term relative !ninth/ill. mean?
'02-Core-14C

Ask your teacher RI watch you do this check. Get the sling psychrometer. Measure WW

the relative humidity in your classroom. You in:iy .tise Table 4-2on page 44 of Winds. 02-Core-15C

. crud Weather.

Calculate the relative humidity on the basis of the following information. .' WW

. Temperature = 25°C .
.

02-Core-16C
Greatest amount of water vapor wtaich can be bela in 1000 ml ofair at

. A
250C -,- :23 milligrams .

Actual amotmt of:Water vaporin this 1000 ml of Miter =13,milligrams. ,

22

4;1 .
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ww
02-Core-17C

Graph a.

Examine the grahs below. Which one-best illustrates how the greatest amount of
watervapor.that aifcan !IWO varies.with temperatute?

INCREASING TEMPERATURE

Graph b,

4 .

Graph c. Graph d.

4.

cc ALL-
O _

1- Ili
Z
D
O z
< cc0 0

a-z <,
>

< rr
wwrr
c.)z

INCREASING TEMPERATURE

INCREASING TEMPERATURE INCREASING TEMPERATURE

2 3



While in lab one day, Pele heated a'sample. of air so that it's temperatureinc\repéd. .
WIAI

but the am9unt of water vapor in it !I:twined:the same. Select the graph below Pat 02-Core-18C

hest-shows how the relative humidily. would change- with leverature.
; ,*.

Graph a.

a-7
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R. 20

J
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Graph d.
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I

0.. 5 10 15 28

WET-DRY TEMPERATURE (°C)

4.

Les Meastired the wet-bulh and dry-hulh temperatures on Thursday and firund the dd.- WW
02-Core-19C .ference was

Friday, Marie measured them and found that the difference was 4".
On which of the, two days was the relative hunaidityThigher?

2. Fxplain *your answer.

4.

.
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02-Core-20C

Graph a.

Graph c.

For ten days in a ioW, Olga's dry-bulb reading of her slit% psychrometer was UR-
changed. Yet, each day her wet-bulb reading changed, giving her a.greater difference
between the two temperatures. She made a graph showing both the daily relative
humidity and the difference between her wet:bulli and dry-bulb temperature readings.
Select the letter of the *graph below Whieft best shows the relationship she found.

110
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-.WW Al your tellchei to. watch you do this check.' Use the sling psychrometer -to Measure
02-Core-21C the dew point of "your .classroom. You may use Table onlpage 46 Of Winds and

Weather.

INW

02-Core-22C'
State. why- there must be solid, particles in. the air in order for clbuds to form.

WW Which of the following could be measures of pressure?
02-Exc 3-1-1C a. 10 pounds per square inch

b. 25 newtOns per square centimeter,
c. 15 pounds
d. 51 feet
e. 80 newtons
f. 50 perunds per. squire fobt

e,

.4

25
4



A tightrope walker 'zit the circus 'weighs 480 newtons. When he stands on the rope,
his weight is distributed over 20 square cm al the rope's till411.7e. What pressure does

he'exert on the rope Limier his feet?: (Be sure to express your answer in the proper

'units.)
IL

WW

02-Exc 3-1-2C

Which exerts-thv greater pressure, the weight of a 150-pound womanexerted On the

high heel of her shoe whik,12 has .zin area al 1.5 square., inches,or the weight of a
.90-pound ice skater exerted on the blade of the skate whose area'is 2 square inches?

ir . WW

02-Exc 3-173C

In -scienve chiss. Shm mzide a mercury barometer from a Oass tuhe 55 inches long.

lie made another mercury biirometer 75 inches long from tubing of the sameliain-
eter...Then he meAured the height of the mercury colmnn in each tube. The height
-Of the iner-ciiry cdlumn in the 5.5-iiich tub,e was 29 inflies.' Select the,answer below
cvhich best i»dicates the height of the mercury -column in the 75-inch glass tube:

.a. 19inches 4
b. 75 inches .

c. '55 inches
d. inches
e. 14.5 inches

02-Exc 3-2-10

.4

,

1'

Look at the diagram below. Weicdy used a glass tube With a diameter of 1/8 inchomd

.a height of 40 inches to make a mercury barometer. The mercurY column iii.her

tube today is 29.5 inches high. Ilow high would the mercury column be today in.a .

barometer tube with a diameter of 1/4.inch and a height of 40 inches?

a. 19 inches )041 1/8" 1/4-

295:ury

I). 59 inches
c. .14.8 inches
d. 30 inches "
e. 2-9.5 inches

40
tube m

Mercury
4

WW .

02-Exc

a

OHO millibar of pressure is 0.0145 pounds per square. inch of pressure. An air pros-

sure of. 1016 millibars is required to support a inercurYeolumn 30 inc es high. What

air pressure. in pounds per square inch, is reqUired to support a CO 111111 of mercury

18 inches high? s .

V.VW

02 3-Exc -2-3C

2 ft

4,
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INN/

02-Exc t,

a

. What is.the.barometric pressure shown below?

WW

02-Exc 4-1-1C

AGary Wet the wick of a wetbuib thernlonietef with Waier. Gordon wet the wick of.
another wet-bulb t hermomet er.with alcdhol: Eirch ISCS.skident 'Waved his therMome:
ter Around for I 5 seconds.

Which thermometer will register tbe lower temperature after being waved?.'.
1. Explain your answer.

4 :

.

VVW , SI;eeter and .loo each had'a dry-bhib thermometer. Jo, pkiced his t,hermometerOn., a

02-E,xc 4-1-2C desk while Skeeter waved his around rapidly,for 15 secondS. ,

I. Which therinpMetd woukl have registeredlhelower lemperature?..
2. Explain your answer:. ,

. ,
Y..

It
VVW . Skip-,Ind Bob each had a wet-bulb...thermometer, They .both wet Jhe wicks of 14
02-Exc 4 1 3C thermometers wit h..witcr. Bob held his still,..but Ski.P wavtcl his in the alT: for. I 5

I: Which thoirmometer registered.thelower te4Krature?
,

(.

'u"

2: Explain, your answer.
V.

I.

al

ft.

*

14

27
4

;.

:

S.

1. 1'
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Duting his 'science dasS, Glenn set up 'the apparatus shown below and formcd..a mist

without any trouble, ktew days laier.when Meredith tfied to..k,the samo aeUvity,
she had great diffieulty...; in order for her tvget any' mist at'allloToim, Ohe Orsi 'had

to..cool the rlask wilkcold wat Why opight Meredithiluive had troubk forming a

mist when Glen did not?

,1

e/

. WW

01-Core-1C
"%A

,

!

St

a.

Betsy s6t uP the materials shOwn belowY She turned the ligh.t.oil 'for 5 Minutes and . VVW

then ineissured the temperature of the air 4 cm above the surrace or the water and of 03Core..2C

the..air,4 cm abOve the surface of the dirt. .

Wife r

'.

trong light bulb"

Air

7111111MPIIM114-.1101=14.-

Air

Diri.

. Is .1he air warmer abOve the watg.or above the -dill?

2; Explain youPanswer. 1

\-
st

..

28

,
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. . ,..

. WW ' '''')' -WA,. Jones, a ninth grade science Stitcher, placedo pie,4 of ice on a iipcien:bloekin .

03-Corit3C the Ohser.vation bat as Shown below. Copy- the.cliagrain.onto your,answer.sheet, or
; . ...-! -..

41
geca -e.,opy of il from your_teacher.,..Then draw arrows fo indicate the direction of
motion Of the air throughout,the entire box. ..- ,, ..

t-

,01151,.

,

.

Wooden block

WW The diagram below shows a. house built by the seathore. Select the.arrdw that best
03-Core-4C . indicates the wind direction on a hot,sunny day. ,"

; .

:

MN
03-Core-5C

. .
On Me shore of a very lprge lak0 on-a.warr'n. summer day; there is'gnerallya cod
breeze blowing onto the land from 'over the lake. ,Which statement below explains
the reason for this cool breeze?

a. The c.00ler air above...the take mOves in over the land surfate. causing the
warmer air over the land to rise. ..

-b. There is less air over the lake than oyer the land. '
c. The air over the lakeis warmer than the inf. over the land. .0

Al The retative3numidity in the air above the land is 'greater than in the air
,

.,

above ,t he lake.
.

,

.

e. The Waves..-on the lake cause the air to be blown over: tliv land..
s ''' ,.,

o,

,
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WIND .SPEED
(in mph)

WIND SPEED
SYMBOL-

Less than I

1-3 . O.
:,.4-7

.
.

'8-12 . . .,....)0
-13,-18 of?

.....

19-24

25-31

:44

A

-

29.910 so

. ,

USe. the informatiOn abpve ttyhelp interpret the weather map symbol shown next,ho
We arrow. Then auswer the four questions about the symbol.,,.

..1. What isythe temperaltire? .(
.

.
,

2..What is the'air pressure? ,
, .. .

3. What is the wind direction?.
.4. What is the wind speed?

WW
03,Core-6C

v.

. .

Use thy horizontal and vertical scales On the weather map shown below to answalhe . . . . WW
,

` .twd questions,. ;
. .. , Cp-Core-k

I. Which weather station reported the highest-air prtsure?
2.Which weather station repyrted the lowest air pressure?

. ,.

5 6 7 8 9
1 . I I

MN

ONNNI

12
29.50

29.80

. 29.03

10 (".4249--.50 1)29.70 12104-910

9 29.40

9 C:649730 8 e2:".3.0

P IM

30

1.



WW

037Core-8C

I .

,

Use the horizontal and vertical scales on the weather map shown below to answer the..
.

t'Wo questions. al 4. :.
u

I Which weather statism:reported the highest wind speed? - ,
2. Which weather station repeftted the lowest wind speed?

--,

1 7 8 9

.

VIM
03-Core-9C

Use the borihontal and vertical scales on the weather map sltown below to answer the
two questions. . ,

Which weather station teported.the itighvst temperature?
2.'Which weather station reported the lowest temperature?

3



4 1 .

, Many weather forecasters use isohars in making their ,forecasts.,. Define the term
isobar,

WW
03-Core-10C

Get a copy or the weather map shOwn below roin your teacher. Draw in two isaars
owyour copy of the. weather map..

C.

12LJ 30.24.

30.25 13 8-30.21 16

30.24

12 30.211

11 18
.

17cY 30.10

,ww.
03-Core-11Q

18
-

4.

16
304 30.08

2

1
30.1.5 21 fl30.15

'13 30.21'.

30.17

30.21
,\220

30.21

30.10

23

30.24 $D30.24 .1

30.27*

19

1$

. c

30.21.
22

30.24

26
30.28

. 25

30.29

-

t

('opy .the wap or the state-of Wyoming sht)wn "Ille.mapIshows a low pryssu Pe
area near the middle of the state. Use arroiks To indicate the directions of the wipd .

over the state when .tlielQW, pressure area is present.

6.

$

L ow
/

4.

03,Core-12C

3 2



WW

03-Core-13C
Ask yoUr teacher for a copy of the. Weather map shOwn below.. Use the'informotion
on the map to determine in which areas you would expect to find overcast skips.
Shade in those overcast areas on your copy of the weitther map.

2% 29.71 23 29..66

/01
22 29772

24Ica°

.(
1,fb 29.74,

29.65
21

24 29.6e ,

16

21 29.55
29.54 . . "

16 OZ59I

23 29.63

29.72

29.72
18 0...41,

iz." 18 29.66

16 29.65

29-47

...Z1p 29.63

-,
23 29.66

22,0 29.67 5) 29.72

/9.79

2978
155)

..1

03-COre-14C

Examine the diagram of the mouhtain ninge slwwn below.
.e7'

Side b Side a

. Mournain range

tr. Which side of the mountain range, a or t will receive more -rainfall?

Prevailing windI. ,

.1.

St

v.

2. Explain your answer.

,



. State. three of the major causes or the.uplifting of air.
.

p .

:1;
. .

03-Corel5C

Name each of ihe weather map symbols below.

t.

WW

03-Core-16C

From the list.below, select the option that shows,14'most likely .direetion of move- ' INW
, ment oR. the map of:the low pressure area: Oa-core-17C

a.. Arrow 1 4, .

,h. Arrow 2 c.

c. Atrow

,

d. Arrow.4 7 . .

e. All of the direction'own AN' ecu11y lily

,

"

4,

p

11

.-1
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WW The w&atiTnOp befow shows a low proprearoa #pproachthg 1-418 Vega5",-

, .

,03-Corel8C i ft

4

A

V.

f '
< ''! ..

. .

. , Y. ' .

rtiSt the letters ot allthe change n the -weathei.yott Would. expe0 as- the low p5es-,
..

.. sure.atea approaches.. /' .
. :,-.

a. The 'barometric pressure will drop;
The.ky will cl&d ovcr. / 4, ' ..

1

C. The' Wind will shift iintil it is:blowing froin:the north.
.d. The temperaturi:'Willdfop.. ' ''''' " '',. f

c. l'he wind .will shift untiLfif,is blowing. from .the Nouthwest. .,-

..f "

'11"

k

, F.

,

e.

35
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,
.4.4

11

I

The .weither map belOw shows a cb.ld front.apphiachinOenvcr, Cploradol
. 03-Cor:0;19a

. _.-

( .

Select the, weather changes you-would expect* 6-ccitcro the cold [rout approaches
..and Oasse through. , =._. .... . ,. , .., .

a. As the cold' front approaches:Mc sky will doud. oyei; primarily with cu-
OWL'S and cutiniklonimhus clouds. , ,-,

b. the tbmpeniturwill drop as.the.kold front,pes thko4h. -: , .

c: The wind Will shift so it bl9ws from the sOuthwest as the cold front passieS
,-,... . : ,

thrOugh. i
.

r

d. The barometer will fall as tho cOld front approaches, and then rise -as the ,

;

cold front passes through.
e. There -will be many cirrUs clouds in the...sky.

.

r-

4
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WVV

-` .03-Core-20C
:

'N

..

, . .

The weath'er4nap below shoW$ "a, Warm froiii: apProaching

: . 0-

List the letters of all .the Weather changes you'would eXpect as the warin fronti .

,4pproaches'and,passes through, ,

a. The temperature Will rise as the warni front passes through. .. .
'., 2:,,# 'it-The baromet* pressure willIall ag,the warm front approtehes and paSsei

trough.
..... .

.
... .

h . -
.

a

c. There will be a south wind ag the warm front 'approaches.
d: As the warm front approaches, the sky will cloud oyerwith,cumulus and

cumulonimbus clouds. /
..... t .

e. The barometric pressure will rtise as the warnt front approaches.and.passes ,,..

through.
.

,

I

/

4
)a,<i,t

,L,,i44
-itrjts

a

'
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, The-arrows in the diagrams below represent the direqtions of ai.mOvement.
I. Which diagram best represents a warm front?., ,..
2. Whit:Pi diagram best represents a .eOld front?: :,

.. ',

d.

Warm air

Cold air \
b.

4

Cold air

03-Core-21C

..

Andrea mea-suredy the a tem Perature it the. earth's surface. It was- I °C. 'She ,

knowS that the ,air temperature e e.creaes at' an average rate of about*-1-.0°C ..per
-1 00 in. CalcUlate -the -airslemperatt ,at an altitudeof780 in gboye!the eart
face at the time Andrea took-her ineamretnent.
..1 .1

WW

5-1-1C

.

Cindy measured the kew poin.t at the el rth's surface: It is I4.5°C. She knows,that
the dew .point of aiy decreases at aii-ai,en 'e tate of I 0-T per 550 m. l'Aleulate the- ::034.0Exc.

dew.point at-1'286in above...the earth's'surt ce when Cindy tobk her -measurement.
.. .

Mason made the following measurements. on Jul 13. WVV.

T.emperature. using dry-bulb thermometer 25°C ! -,', .:.93-Exc ?-1-3e'
Temperature. usiiig wet-bulb therniometer .--- .0°C ,...". ,

He ,used these measuremenk to tInd that the rehitive iumidity Was V, andjhe dew.'-,,,
point was I 1°C. Tlw height of the Cloud bottoms can 1 ' obtained, usingThe 'follow-

. ing formida: t .. ,..,;,' .,:.,-.- ..k.

., Height of cloud bottom in meters 122 (Tin r T
. .

. dew Rm o ..,

v .. .. . . . ,
U.K411.bn's infofiftation to caladlite .the heigh of the cloud:bp( ms on July 13.

, , '. -- ,.

38
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WVitg ." . ' l'4 ... -itrii0. wants to measure the speed of -cloudi', by using A nephoseope.,-Which'of the'
, . . _

. -:03-Eic 5-2;1C : '. -WlOwinis, Meastgements must he make?
. il

-. , ,,' -".'.,--2,-, ..'....)a.' The height of a cloud
. b The height of his eYe above the nephoscope

- .,c.:--Th. e-raditis of the nephoscope circle
d. The tiMe r,equired for the.cloud to travelflom the cebter to the edge of the

.

nephoscope circle:
C. Alla the Measurements listed in a; b, c, and.,d
1.

. .

thily the:measurements listed in a, b, and d

`

. .

OM Stiwants to use'the following formulas to catodate the speed olthe clouds.
03.-Exc 5-2-2C

H X II
.

D
nad . S --=h , _ i

1,

She has niade Hie following Measurements .,

d (radiui; of nephoScope circle) = .0.03 meters
h (height of eye 'aboVe nephoscope) 0.4_ meters

; Fl (estimated..height of cloud),= 1400. meters.
t (time for cloud to move from center to edge of nebhoScope
- circle)' = 8 seeonds

Use Spe's measurements to de,termine the:speed (S).of the clouds.
t.

11,

A factp.r.y. has itist installed in its smOkestacks the new device shown below. What
'71 -1C effect will theselarge, electrieatly.charged''rackspave on the.smoke particles'? Seled

the letter of -the bpSt possible answer from the list below.
,

-

Electrically charged racks

a., Keep rain from entering the'stack
b..Stop all'gases froin going up. the 'stack
c. Get the smoke'oui of the stack faster
d. Remove thecolor from the smoke' .

e. Cause small particles to_elumpiogether

.x4"-
4.

tlm



One .technigne used by scientiSts.tri make rain when thb wamt it is to drop millions. WVV

of tiny crystals Or dry ice into clouds from an airplane. Dry.ice is very c6k1, about 03-Exc 7-1-2C

-7.3T.. How is it pessible.to cause rain by ((copping dry ice into a cloud?. :

.Why documulus .clouds.generally not last kmg but lade away quickly? WW
03-Exc 7-2-1C,

Why do bilstones usually consist of eontentric layers of ice as sliown below?

"
'

WW

63-Exc 7-2-2C

. .
Concentric (ayers of ice.,.

'The table bekow shows the measurements that I kynando in.ade during the last four
Oys. Open_Wiiids and Weather to page I 65.

'DA

t-

limb V M I' .

()(')
f.

_

WIND

.
WIND

tin n11113

.(1,01.11) TYer.

;

X 10:00 15 SW 25-.1 Cti III tli IIS

() 10:,18 20 19-24 stratus,

c) 25 S 19-24 stratus

I. 25 .; 8-12 Clear

cIAAJD
covEg

_

PRFCIPI- BAR.

TATION .PRF.SS.

hn inchev) (i.nttiches)-
.

24,70

29.60

2.9.60

Based. on Ilemando's data and Table 2 on page I 05, answer the following questions

totell what -dotes Will probabiy occur in ilk. next 24.-hOur.
.1: Will the tem pera t tire increase'. decrease, or stay corisiarit?

. 2. Will the relative humidity increase,detlease, or stay.cOnstant?-
3. Will the sky become cloudier, clearer, or:stay the same?.

.

4. Will there be an'Y clouds? If sO, name the type-.
5. Will there be no, sopeor heavy precipitatioe

Will there be no wind, a light breez, or,ei strong wind?.

WW

' 03-Exc 7-3-1C

REV.

HUM.

tin';)
rot

.16

27

20

20

POIN'i

7

.()

'

V

-

/

4

k

,0 a 0.
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4

Alfred Wegener K.Veloped an explanation for the pre'sel'it aPpearance of the con-
.

tinents on the earth. State his explanation in your owikrKls.
CP

01-Core-1C

Scientists loOked at geologic evidence Jo decide whether the theory of ciintinental
drift was reasonable. List things that scientists would cite as evidence.

CP

01-Core-2C.

The daja below .are from the " Preliminary Determination Of Epicenters" table. For.
each of the four earthquakes, use the map below to determine itslooation. Write

the number of the earthquake and after it the number of the box in wliich the earth-10,
quake is located. Nose that the boxvs on the map are ifumf!ered in order from top to
bolt OM. ( For example, box.. 86,. though unnumbered, is the box directly below

box 85.)

LA R'llIQUAK,F. ORIGIN "1.041:
(GMT)

1

3

4

lir

05

.05

16

.GFOGRAPII1C
(PORD1NATI:S .

Min Sec Lit Long

56,;2 3.2 S' 163.,8 45

12.7 51.3 N 130,2 W 10

55.4 18.7 S 165.4 I', 590

47.7 39.1 S 83.1 E 36

61 .71 -81itsr

16.

21

DEPTH .

(in km)

--

91 101 111
-ahp.

SU.

CP

01-Core-3C

55 105

alit/ICA:e

4

,20 30 60 70

W, 0°1500 W- 120° W 90( W 60 W.

100 110 120

60° N

45° N

30° N

15° N

Ock

30° $

45° S

60° S

30° E 60° E 90°E 120° E 150° E 180°E

. .
,



CP
01-Core-4C

.The diagrams below show the motions of four plates.,

Diagram A

Plate X Plate Y

411C,

'Ts

r"r
Diagram B

Plate J Plate K

I . Which of the following describe the line between the plates in Diagram A?
a. It is the source of deep earthquakes.
b. It is the source of shallow earthquakes.
c. It is the source of no earthquakes.
d. It is probably in the middle of an ocean.
e. It is probably near the edge of a continent.
f. The line is between colliding plates.
g. The line Ls betWecn separating plates.

2. Which of the following describe the line between the plates in Diagram B?
a. It is the sburce of deep earthquakes.
b. It is the source of shallow earthquakes.
c. It is the source of no earthquakes.
d. It is probably in the middle of an ocean.
e. It is probably near the edge of a conthlent.

The. line is between colliding plates.
g. The line, is-between separatingplates.

411

3

'



Look at the diagram below. .

,

1. Is there any evidence in 'the diagram that geologi6,change has occurred?
2. If so, list th'e procesSes that caused the change.

CP

01-Coce-5C

Suppose that a 19th century geologist in the.Southern Hemisphere found on al least
three different continents deposits of sock which:Were layered like that shown in
tbe diagram below. r,ach rock sequence included a layer which contained the same
kind of ffssil plant. 'Assume you are a geologist and want to find an explanation for
this. List tvio question whose answers would help, you get more information.

Ai

Mixture of
sandstone and
shale

Shale with
fossil plants

CP

01-Core-6C



CP

01-Core-7C
Your teacher will observe you for this check when he can. .

CP

01-Core-8C
Your teachur will observe you for this check when he can.

4

CP

01-Core-9C
Your teacher will observe you for this check when he can..

CP

01-Core-10C
Your teacher will observe you for this check when.he can.

CP

01-Core-11C
Your teacher will.otserve you for this check when he can.

CP

01-Res 1-1C
What evidence do geologists offer from the lce Age to support their theciry of con-
tinental drift?

CP

01-Res 2-1C

KY
=1:11=C:i=zza=c
7LT:cm-Jr

r11.1.21Lt.

:1

0114wwmalmomem-alsorwumwomom

Shale with
plan t fossil

Tillite

Sandstone

Limestone

Crystalline
rock

Study the three pairs of rock sequences below.
Select the pair of rock sequence's which are evidence that their present

locations, now separated by'an ocean, were once part of the same landmass..
2. Explain why they indicate this'.

Pair a

.-.110-11!

P"

Patr b

'UMW INN.

6.
TE77.7
9071;:q

. ..
Imm men.i

am..

mil

am= m
I

11.

40.
MN&

.1 Im
NED

III1 owl

Pair c

4 5



It is useful to consider a baked apple as a model to eXplain mountain building on
the earth. In what way iS a baked apple similar to the earth so that it can explain
mountain building?

CP

01-Res 3-1C

The diagram. below shows the magnetic field recorded in the rocks pi an ocean.
basin. Thee shaded areas represent rocks on the sea floor that record the earth's
magnetic field as it is today. The white areas indicate rocks with a reversed magnetic
field.. The ridge axis is shown at the cebtey of the diagram.

Below are four statements. Some Of them, art=observatipns, and some are not.-
List .the letter of each statement 'Which is not directlY obse'rvable in the diagram

Ridge axis .

a. The rocks farther from the ridge are older than those,near it.
b. The ridge axis appears. to ,bisect the magnetic lines.
c. The sea floor is spreading away from the ridge.
d Four reversals are recorded in the rocks shown n the diagram.

CP

01-Res 4-1C

)

46
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cis

Get meterstiek, and put several books under one end of it to make the distance be-
tvie n the table and the stick' 26 cm at the high end. Keep the other end of the
me erstick steady with a book, as,shówn in the diagrani below. Get a clinometer,
imd measure the dip angle of the meterstick.

_Table

02-Core-10:
. .

. 'P.- .:A` "41:

The five statements listed below refer to cutout block CP-02-Core-2. Get the block
from your teacher. The key for the block is Aiven below. .

KEY
.

Symbol Rock

sandstone

conglomerate

shale-sandstone

EIN
. a

10' 0

ivrnr:4

On .your answer sheet, wiite the qumber of each statement, and after it indicate
whether it is an observation or an ,Mterpretation. Then, after each statement you
labeled .as an interpretation, state the observation on which that interpretation is

. based. .

The conglomerate layers were formed during a time when conditions
changed.
2. There are. four rock layers in ale section.
3. The sandstone layer is the younges
4. The rocks were_uplifted and tilted a er formation.
5. The rocks are tilted approximately 3

.

CP

02-Core-2C

Oi



Get rock 11 from the CP. Rock Cheek Kit and a hand lens.
02-Core-3C I . Is the texture.of this rock interlocking or noninterlocking?,

2. Give your reasorf for your answer.

CP Get rock I from the CP lioek Check Kit and a hand lens.
02-Core-4C 1. Does the rock have interlocking or nonipterlocking texture'?

Nasan for your answer.,
4'4%.:110f " `-b- J ,

orep.

02-Core-5C

(Ibr iibcite 11.64the 'CMRock Cheek Kit and a hand lens
. textbook to Table I on page 47.

. Is tills sample a metamorphic, sedimentar , or igneovs rock?
2. State the evidence for your.choice..

l'asteel hail. dpen your .

CP Which of the 'characteristics below ;are important in descri bin a rock's texture?
02-CoreL6C a. Grain Nize

b. ('ement visible
c. Random grains
d. Interlocking grains
e. None of these
f. All of these

CP Get rock M from the CP Rock Check Kit. It is an igneous rock. Study it.
02-Core-7C 1, What conditions prodtyced the rock you have?

2. Where in or on the earth's crust do mich conditions occur?

CP Select the leiter of the mountain type which has the characteristics o a faulted

'02-Core-8C mountain.

MOUNTAIN
TYPE',

,--

----r

LOCATION I
1

I-

,CIIIEE ROCK TYPE SI IAPE \
..

a. earthquake,and
geyser zones,

surface-cooled igneous

deep-cooled igneous or
metamorphic

t

---nr,

round, cOne-..,
shaped

round, dome-
shaped

b.
t,

isolated on plains

,..4
1,...4

c.

.

-,

e -a rige%Piny nd d'. .

regions
. .

marine sediments, may
be metamorphie

.

groups of long,
symmetrical,.
parallel slopes

, scarrand basin
regions

marine sediments, may
be metamorphic

long and wedge-
shaped

4 8



Get rOck samples J,. and. L from the CP Rock Cheek Kit. Below is a list pf CP
..environments in which the samples may- have formedi Write the lettei- of the rock 02-Core-9C
sample after the nut-Ow:of the environment in -which5tou think it was 'swilled.

,
I. In an ocean basin .. ,,

.,2.. In a.pOol of molten rock deep within the crustt ,
3. In solid yock of the crust, under.pressure
4. From the flow.of volcanic inaterial.

. .
. .

f -

Look at the photograph of Death Valley in Figure 24 On.page-46 CP.-,
l,..Ident4.the diagram below which shows.the way Detith.Valley was formed. 02-Core40C
2.,Give two pieces of evidence kr your choice.

*. .*.*

001.1.1rgargallPassioje,
rolli1011111111M.Irewilomoursossop...Mii%

V.

-armroamavoararIn

r.

b.

19
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CP

02-Core-11C
Write the .letter of the mountain type which has the characteristics of an erosional ,

mountain. Erosional mountains form when softersurrounding materials erode away.

e

MOUNTAIN
TYPE .

LOCATION CHiEF ROCK TYPE. SHAPE

a.
.

earthquake and
geyser zones,,,..

:z.

surface-cooled igneous
, ,

round, cone--
shaped.

I .

.
:- .

. ....

islated on plaius
.. ..

..r.
, valley and ridge .

regions. .

deep-cooled igneous
. . . _.. . ..

-or metamorphic '.- .

,

.

marine sediments, may
be metamorphic

round, clothe-
'shaped

groups of long,
symmetric,
parallel slopes

c..

. d.
,

scarp and basin
regions

marine sedigents, may
be metamorphic

long and Wedge-
shaped

CP

02-Core-12C
Get rock C from the CP Rock Check Kit. The diagram belew shows a cross sedion
of a mountain. If a mountain has the shape shown below and is made entirely of
the same rock as your sample, describe hoW the mountain was formed.

_1 A,a V
i-. 4.

\.1 < 4t e.
< < >v

<v < A
L A <-1< r >jV r,A41\ixt,i.,.-7<t,r" <

I... A r A AV A A I--

L > >
\\\

CP

02-Core-13C

;

In the table .below, four types of mountains are described. Write the 'letter of the
mountain type which has the characteristics of folded mountains.

MOUNTAIN
TYPE

LOCATION CHIEF ROCK TYPE
'

SHAPE

a. earthquake and
geyser'zones

surface-cooled igneous
,.

round, cone-
shaped

b. isolated on plains deep-cooled igneous
or metamorphic

round,"dome-
shaped ..

c. scarp and basin
regions

marine sediments, may
be metamorPhie

long and .

wedge-shaped

/

d. valley and ridge
regions

,.

marine sediments, may
be metamorphic

grolips of long.,
symmetric,
parallel slopes



.Write the letter of the mountain type which has the characteristics of an Old volcanic CP*

crater, 02-COre-14C
.

MOUNTAIN
TYPE

. .

LOCATION ...

.

CHIEF 'ROCK TYPE
,

-SHAPE
.

..

.

_,

a.
.

isolated on plaius deep-cooled igneoup
or metamorphic

-

yound, dome-
sh9ped .

. .

1 b.
. r , scarp and basin:.

i.egidai- '.."..'

ny.F kw sediments, may
be Inetaitiqphie

,

:long and
.tvedgeiliaped..

, c.
. .

.

valley and' ridge
regions

marine sediments, may
be metamoephic

. . .

groups of long,
symmetric,

. parallel slopes

d. '
. .

earthquake and ..

geyser zones . .

sulrface-cooled igneous round, cone-
shaped .

O.

List the letters of any erosional features listed below which were formed by glacial CP

act ion. 02-Core-15C
a. Flanging valleyS
b. Undercutting .=
c. Pothole
d. Rock grooves
`.e. Horn

' Examine the diagram below. Four features have been indicated by nurabers. Which
of these features do you think are depositional and which erosional?

CP

02:Core-16C



CP
02ICore-17C

. . .
.

.Get etitout bloc* 'CP-02-Core-17 from yottr teaOter. 'What caused the sedi entar\
.

.- layersto deform as shown in tte cutotit block?

CP. Get rock samples D, I, and M from- t4 cp. Rock Check Kit.. Alsoset ai hand lens; a
02-Res 5-1C. steel' -nait:' and. Cine.n.your .teMbook to the rock est key on pageS-45

through 47. Write' the letter ofeach sanyle,:and state if it is igneous, sedimentary,
or Metamorphic..

...CP The four test tubes shown below contain the same.substance which was cooled from
02-Res 6-1C a liquid to a solid at different iates. On your answer sheet list the numbers of the

. .

test tubes in the order of the rate from sloweSt to fastest at which the substanoes iii .

each was cooled.

Tube 1 Tube 2 Tube 3
k

Tube 4

49

CP Get a hand lens and, from the CR Rock Check KO samples A. C,*and L. These are.
02-Ret 6-2C three igneous rocks. Eaclt one cooled.and solidified from a. molten material. Observe-

'ach rock carefully with the hand lens.
. I. Using the letter on each, list the rocks in theorder that you 'think.they
cooled, from Fastest cooling to slowest cooling
2. flow did you decide the order?

/
/ CP .

Examiru,,the pltotograph that your teacher has labeled CP-02-Res 7-IC. How was/ 02-Res 7-1C the layer tiatthe arrow pointx to formed?
/, ,/ \

CP Lionel put a- small amouleof dilute FICl onto some rocks he had collected. Imme-'
02-Res 7-2C diately bubbles appeared on the rock's.

I.. Name the rock that Iva& with IIC1. in this way.
' 2. What are the rocks made or?

o



4-11
r*,

L

Elaine'fOund a rock-near her hom6,. She observed that it was composed of one kind .4
of material,.and the grains were hopinterlocking. She concluded it. WO. sedimentary.

Using her "Mineral Classification Chart," she determined thafthesifigle visible com-
ponent was feldspar. She then applied .1-1CI Lo the rock, and it began to bribble.
Silice feldspar does not, react with what would -einise th.e liCI .to bubble?

CP

02-Res 8-1C

Get cups CP-02-Res 8-2a and CP-02-Res 8-2b. Examine tfie liand in both cups.
1. What difference do you notice in these two srples?
2. Explain'how this difference could occur in nature?

, CP

024tes 8-2C

From the. CP Rock Check -Kit take samples K, and J. Also get a hand lens and some CP

dilute IICI. 02-Res 9-1C
Determine whether each is a sandstone, a shale, or a limestone.

2. Explain how you know:

Get rock samples E, F,,and N from the CP Rock Check Kit. The map below shows
whvre ISCS shale and metamorphic rocks'are found. AssuMe,that the intensity Of
metaMorphiSm is greatest in the sbutheast part of the map.

KEY

met= ic

ISCS shale

1,0c'e

.` I.. In whrch Mies would you most likely find each of the three^rock,sarpples

you have been given?
2.-klarlain your answer.

CP

02-Res 10-1C

4.0



CP Suppose You have two different mineeak cOuld you deterthine .

02-Res 11-1C (define) tlieir relative hardness?.

CP
02-Res 11-2C

Get minerals i, in, and n from the CP,Mineral (-4ck Kit. Mite' the letter of each.'
. . . .

mitieral, and after it . ate thekind ,of luster nietallic or nonmetallic that it has.

CP Get mineral samPles g, and h from the CP Mineral Check Kit. Examine them
. 02-Res11-3C carefully.

I. Write the letter of each mineral_sample that shows-cleavage. .
.

4"

2. Explain hoW you know.

CP Get minerals j, i, and e from the CP.Mineral Check Kit and a.glass plate and a knife.
02-Res 11-4C Open your textbook to. the "Mineral GlassifiCation Chart" on pages 08 and 69:

IdentitY each,mineral by writing its letter and name on-your answer sheet.

CP . The diagram below shows a rock cycle. in this clh. e , the sedimentary rock,Undergoes.. ,
02-Res 12-1C ' metamorphism and -becomes metamorphic rk. Using arroWs and.label.s from the ', '

diaiwam. draw on yOtir answer sheet another path for a sedimentary rock in the cycle.*.

.

Erosion

Deposition#
Sediments

Burial and
rock formation

-

.11*

Igneous rock

Sedimentary rock

.Cooling and '
Crystallization

. 74 .

Melting

4 .

Metamorphic
rockI

Mbtamorphisml

.

.")

4

I.

I



1:11 imsthe mountain shown in Alm diagram below forma?
2. What evidence supports your anSwer7

Ps,

I

7. Ccir

CP

02-Res 13-1C

a

Look at the diagram belöNly carefutly.
I. Is the i&neous rock an iotrusion'(initruded rock) or a flowl
2. llo'W do you,know?

Symbol

?"-0747411

r

KEY

Rock Typtt

sedimentary.
type .1 .

sedimentary
type-2 2

igneous .

"

metamorphic

,

la 6

CP
02-Res 14-1C
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CP

02-Res 15-1C

Symbol

KIN

Rock
,--

igneous

shale

i.34111 of the igneous rocks shoWn in the diagrams below are intrusions.
I :Which is a sill?
2.

.
Which is a dike?

3. Explain your anwers.

Diagram A:

no,

S.

Diagram B.

--rAWATI`vVA.1Gli`

CP . Volcanoes are not the only source of lava now. Much of die lava found in the
02:Res 16-1C northwesteneinited States Flows Onto the earth's surface through long cracks.. What

is the name given to such cracks ih the earth's surl'ace

CP. Copy the block diagram below onto your answer sheet..
02-Res 17-1.C. I'. Label the fault line.

llshigNarrows, show thee passible directions the rocks could have moVed.
'along the fault.

4

A
4



;

I....
) .

/ ;The block diagram helow illustrates rock strata that have been conipressed into
folds. Select the letter of the arrow which indicates the direction Of-the applied

, ,
force that,eaused the rocks to. fold. b

4.

S.

CP

02-Res 18-1C

5

A.

The data below concern two different mountains from different mountain. chains.
.1. Which one do you think is older?
2. Explain your answer.

CHA RACTERISTICS

ight Of peaks

Steepness of mountain
sides

MOUNT TWIRL

1'2,000 feet

very steep ,

, I Nature of valley .narrow

MOUNT SPIRA L

,8,000 feet
.

gentle slopes
p

broad

.4,

CP

02-Res 19-1C

.

Glacial ice can form from snow. Describe the process by which this happens. CP
02-Res 20-1C-

Dave suggested that each of the following climate conditions would always result in
/changing the -size of a glacier.

a. Snowfall in the winter Which is .exceeded Tby: the loss from melting and
evaporation ih the sumnier

b. Snowfall in the winter which'is equalled by the loss from
evaporation in the summer

c. Eighty.inches of snowfall-per year
d. Eighty-five inches of snowfall per year
c. SnoW.fall in the winter which eatcceds the lossIrom melting and evaporation

in thessummer
Ruth disagreed, ilying that only some of those conditions would result in a change

, in a glacier's size.- Which options would cause a,gtacier's size to change?

melting and

CP

02-Res 21-1C.



Ii
Study the list of locations below very carefully. CP

a. The eastein coastal plains 03-Corel C
t. The Kentucky mountains
c. The Texas Gulf Co'ast
d. The Great Salt Lake in Utah

1..Which of them could be source areas ariver systems? Choose all the
, . correct answers.

2. What arj the reasons for your choices?

Get a blank map of Australia from your teacher. Study both the average precipi-
tation map and the elevation map shown below. On the basis of these two maps.:
where do you think river systems originate in Australia? Indicate your selections by
shading those larg t. general areas for each location on your blank map..

Average precipitation in 'Australia

KEY

Symbol Precipitation
(in cm)

NottiV

'0-25

2,6-50

4111 00

10121 5,0

151-200
_

f.

elevation map of Australia

. , CP

03.,Core-2C

,, KEY

:Symbol Elevation
(in m)

1526-2440:

.611-1525

306-610

0-305
..

,-.



44'

9,

,

The .diagrams helow'show the profiles of thwevdiffecent streams.
*,

I. Select the profile of thel.stream with the greatest potential egergy.
2. State your reason for the choice.

Profile a.

Profile b.

CP

03-Core-4C

Gel a supply and two catch buckets and a 100-ml beaker from the supply area. Set
al flow of 10 ml/sec in a stream .table without changing its slope. When jtou have
adjusted the equipment to this rate, ask your teacher to eheck it.

;) 9

I



S.

A stream table was used to deteripioe how long it would take for 50 grams of a .CP

samFgravel mixture to be eroded; The slope of the table was varied, but the amount 03-COre-5C

of water used was the same for 'each trial. Study the data table beloW cArefully.
State how you think the slope of tIsie stream table and the rate of erosion or the
stream trough are relatOd,

STKAM
"vows UPPER MD
A3OVF1TS LOWER
ENDC( in ern) ,

5

9

13

'HMV TO REMOVE 50 g.
OF A SAND-GRAVEL
MIXTURE (in sec)

Trial fl

. 2 I

Trial 2

20

8 7

Stucly the stfeani profile shown below.
" 1, Select the letter showint Where a gravel deposit might form.
.2. Fxplain why it would form there. ,

CP

03-Core-6C

Fxaniine the following list of statements. Each clescribes a change or an event that CP

con ld. occur ill 50111C region of the Unite(F.States. Write the letter of any of the- 03-Core-7C
.

changes listed,below that would almost immediately increase a river's kinetic energy.,
a. Thundershowers
b, Springtime warnmip in the mountains
c. Removal of lar0 rocks from the river bed
d. Warm ,breefes blowinti over the desert

ati

6' 0



CP The graph below shows 'the erosion 'rate.at a certain location on the St. James River
. 03-Core-8C for One,year. What dbuld be the majOr cause, for. the.rate -of erosioudto vary as, shown

in the graph?

W z A
<
CC 0
,0 CC
Z w
(7) 2< <w w
cc cc
O 1
z cn

0

J F MAMJ J.A
MONTHS

CP . It' you could vary the conditiOns of 'stream as you can a stream table in the labora-
,

03-Core-9C. tory, it woukl .change the effect of the water flow. Get a copy of .the following
tOle (CP-03-Core-9C) from your teacher. Complere each box of the Aable by writing

to.show that.the change increases the effect, to show that it decreases the effect,
.and shOw that it has no eft&J.

CHANGE OR
DIFFERENCE

POTENTIAL
ENERGY

KINETIC
ENERGY

EROSION
RATE

Smoother bed

Less water

Lower the starting height

I larder bed

_Steeper. slope

.
.,

CP Which of the following features are formed when a river's kinetic energy has been
03-Core-10C . reduced? (loose all the correct answers.

;;

a. Stream channels
b. Spits
c. Sandbars
d. Undercut b.anks
e. Potholes



Different areas have different causes of erosion, depending on. climate and geography.
Erosion is 'often caused by flowing water, wave action, &tiers, and wind. What is.
the chief causk of erosion at each of. the .four areas numbered. below On the map of
the United States?

1.1

4.

cp
03-Core-11C

Look at tlie diagrams below of.a river.

101111141
iii 11"1.4111110144

/
./

CP

03.-Core-12C

01114;'-ivit,

id f '44
9414040411101111011011tw 4hismeti

'Overhead view

Front views

F.'or. each of the pairs of letters, 'select the location where the river will flow faster..
Assume that all parts of the river.have the same slOPe.

Locatien a orb
2. Location c Or d

4 3. Location e or f
4. Location g or h

6 2
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CP

03-Res 27-1C

4 Stream bank
StreaM w

IPPC.

V

Graph a.

.4

Stream bank

Water frOWs at several different rates at the different lettered points in the cross
section of the stream shown above. Which of the graphs beloW besi shows these
different rates?

Graph b.

1010

8

.6

u: 40

< 2
cc

^

-

I.

--cq

c

0
-J
U.
L.L.

0
I<
cc

Graph c.

10

0
4

0

B C
STREAM POINTS

STREAM POINTS

8

6

4

2

B , C
STREAM POINTS

STREAM POINTS

4.



The Aagram below shows a .stream table setup. Water Will be allowed to flow at CP

5 inl/sic from the reseivoir into the stream channel. The level of water in the fake .03-Res 29-1C
will beicept constant.

Select The maximum depth (q, r, s,q.," or u) to which the.channel will be
cut.
2..Select the letter of the statement below which explains why you eljose that
depth.

a. Channel depth is controlled hy the level of the lake.
b.. Channel depth is contiolled bhe.bottorn of the stream table.
c. Channel depth is controlled by the rate of flow.

cd. Channel depth is controlled by time.

. .

Stream channel

Letfel of water in lake

,.

Below is a 'diagram of a lengthwise section of the river in a delta: . CP

1. Did the- river flow from L to M to N durhig the time of deposition? 03-Res 32-1C
.

2. Explain your answer.

64

11



CP

03-Res 33-1C

.

Study the diagram of the stream bed,and its key below. The arrow shows the clirec.'

tion the water flows. .

1. Write ate letter of an§ place when a wkterfall could form..
2. State the reason for your clioicé:. k:

S.

+ i-t**
404.

4- 4- --
4331,(1-t.A.° A:t

-r

KEY

Symbol Rock

granite"MTh

slate

basalt

-,--.-

CP The raap below shows the paths of severalgullies. Copy this map onto your answ r

03-Res 34-1C s4eet'Or use the one provided by your teacher,
l2Use-an arrow labeled flow tO show the direction water will flow in one Of

the gullies. ,

2.. Use an arrow labeled growth to show the direction in which one o
gullies will tend to-grow.

..

the



.

The diagrOm below 'shows the path of a river and three lettered points along its
,

course. 'Arrows mark tITe.direction the water flows.
1. At which points is erosion likely, to occur?

At which poilits is deposition likely to ocavar?
3. State the reason for your choices. 4.

.

v.

CP'
03-Res 30-1C

;.-.

Unless the-river dries up, its stream bed will probably be changed by erosion. CP

I. Which of the four are'as indiciited by letters is likely to be eroded first? 03-Res -36=2C
2. Explain the reason for your answer.
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The features on.the niap below are 'sand dunes.
.037Res 37-1C 1. What is ,the direction of the prevailing winds in thi4 area?

2. How can you tell from the map?
<

A.
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Look eariquIfy at .the:two diagramS below.
*1.:Select- the letter Of the diagram showing a beach wh)ch has been attacked.

, -by high-eitergY waves.
, 2, State the evidenc6 that_Supports your answer,

*CP

04-C9re-1C

fr

Th, diagram below shows a shoreline with a sand beach and the water level at low
tide. Suppose a hurricyne hit the shoreline with high .waves add winds for. fewhours,

1. yxplain how the beach would be affected.
2. include in. your explanation a diagram of the beach -area after the hurri-.
vane passqd through:

.

Water level

at.

Sand

N I l SI
I

/ A Solid rock

I I

;-

CP

04-Core-2C

StUdy the three changes along a shoreline listed below, For each change, state
whether it is evidence of hitih-energy wave actiOn or low-hergy wave action.

AccuMulation of sand offshore, a bench
2. Gravel and.solid rock covered by sand
3. Gravel and solid rock exposed, where sand was once located.

CP

04-Core-3C . 4

1.

6 8



9

CP

04-Core-4A

9

0

to.

A

a

o *

0

'

9

I

.f
Diagram A *below shows a stream table usedTor showing the proBuction of,Waves in
the formation or a sand beach. Diagram B shoWs the same setup aftei the waVes
ceased. .

t: How were these waves prodOced in the stream table?
2. What is an ithportant variable in the formation of the beach?

, Diagram A.

.)

.ro .

Sand-silt mkture

%op

0

Clamp closed

4 .0 '

0

;

A

CP.
04-COre-5A

^

0

\

4..6\

. ,
I

Set-up a streaM table as shown below. Secure any .additional equipment you way
need. ' % ...It. ''

.
I Produr,e *ayes thnt'will result in the production ..pf a *S;lood bencti, liow

.516 'your teachO-Dhciw you do th '
is.. .. .... A

/ Whit inii\li;rtant variatile is needed to pr.oduce.the sand Windt?
. .

.

- , .
A \%0

.

a ...

. .

ClaMp closed

Sand-silt mixture '

1. \
e.'.'" ..

- o



A

_Copy Me diagram below, or, get a copy of it from your .teacher.. Suppose waves

erode sand at poiiit
Shit& in the place irst of the sand is likely. to be deposited..

. 2. Show the patlrof the-sand with arrows. 1p

41
Prevailing winds

e

CP

04-Core-6C

Tracy Arm, which looks like a lake between two mountainsjs a fiord in Alaska. . CP

.San Fiancisco Bay on the West Coast orthi.l. United Statesjs an. estuary. What is the 04;Core-7C

".. difference between a fiord and.an estuary?

The diagrath below shows waV'es_hitting a rocky cc4stline.
l :Where will erosioh or the rock face by these waves be.greatest?
2. ExpLain your answer. sk

ar.

.Rock face

// /

CP

04-Res 38-1C

The following are leigures that aTe famed 'along shorelines. Select any features CP

which .M.0 commoly associited with rocky or steeply inclined shoielines. 04-Res 38-2C

a. Spits.
6

b. Benches
c. Cayes

Pinnacles
e. Deltas

* I 0



CP Selecting the right wave aFthe right position is important to surfers.
04- Res 39-1C 1, Which lettered Wave Shown in the diagram belOw would give a surfer the

best ride?
2. Explain why, your. choice is best and wily .you did not sele4ct the other

0 waves.

CP Study the three diagrams below of ocean waves approaching different shorelines.
04-Res 40-1C I. Write ..the letter of anylliagram which shows conditions for the bending

of waves by refraction. OP'
_ ..

2. Write the letter of any diagram which shor s cond4ions I:or the bending of
waves by diNaction. .
3. Explain ychr answers to parts I and 2.....

lb

Diagram a. ,.

cz

Diagram b. Diagram c.

A.



Copy the diagrams below, or-get topics of them froin your teacher...piagral. shows . CP

wave fronis .apProaching a bay. Diagraln- 2kshows..'Wave fronts apkoaching'.a head-. 04-Res 40.2C

land. -Draw in more wave fronts on each diagrani tO. show.i.changeSlif the'shOe of
the fronts that woul0 occur as they move to the shore. ..-

.....

Diagram 1.. I. Diagram

Copy the diagrams below,.or get copies of them from your teacper. Diagram I shows
wave fronts approaching 'an opening between two barriers. Diagram 2 shows wave
fronts approaching a single barrier. Draw more wave fronts toward the land to show
any probable changes in their direction as they move shorewavi past ..the barriers.

Diagram 1. Diagram 2.

CP

04-Res 40-3C

le

7 2.

"111



CP The graph below shows the tidal recOrd at Kwajaleiu Atoll for 12 days.
04-Res 4Z-1C 1. Estimate the mean sea level from this graph. (Estimate it; do not calcujate

it.)
2. Which group of readings did you consider to estimate the mean-sea lvelf?,.

3

1

1 i IF V 11., 1 ., 1
ATIFAvairmerikranuiviwi

;N . . .

,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1!

DAYS
0.

CP Which of the three diagrams below shows the relationship aMong the earth, the
04-Res 43-1C moon, and the sun which would produi:e the highest tides.in the ocean?

Diagram a.
8,

Diagram b. .

4

Diagram c.

3



411".

Look carefully at the coastline and the benches (steps) shown in the diagram below.
1. What formed these ben.ches?
2. State why there are several benches.

JP

f

CP
04-Rei 44-1C.

.a

Present sea level

Study
area at

the'qliagram of the coastlim below. In time, the ocean
X.
1. Select the airow which shows the path along which
be carried.
-2. What will the deposited sand form

A
Shoreline

N

current will erode the

the resulting sand Will

st

7

CP
04-Res 46-1C


